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Development and Implication of Amorphous Alloys
Abstract
The development of metallic materials is closely correlated to the civilization of human being. Amorphous
alloys with long-range disordered atomic microstructure, unique physical and mechanical properties, are
advanced and novel metallic materials which have diverse industrial applications. Recently, the scientific
research, new system development, and industry applications of the structural disordered alloys such as
amorphous alloys and high entropy alloy are fast developing, and have significant influence on fields such
as the desgin and development of metallic materials, structural materials, green materials, magnetic
materials, catalytic materials, and information materials. In this article, we review the history, the
development trends, the fundamental scientific issues, applications and basic research chances and
challenges of amorphous and related structural disordered alloys. The role of Chinese scientists in the
development of the disordered alloys is evaluated and introduced. We propose the corresponding
implication and suggestions on the future development and applications of the fastmoving field and the
advanced metallic materials in China.
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Abstract: The development of metallic materials is closely correlated to the civilization of human beings. Amorphous alloys, with long-range disordered atomic microstructure and unique physical and mechanical properties, are
advanced and novel metallic materials that have diverse industrial applications. Recently, the scientific research,
new system development, and industrial applications of the structural disordered alloys such as amorphous alloys
and high entropy alloys are fast developing and have a significant influence on fields such as the design and development of metallic materials, structural materials, green materials, magnetic materials, catalytic materials, and information materials. In this article, we review the history, the development trends, the fundamental scientific issues,
applications, and basic research opportunities and challenges of amorphous and related structural disordered alloys.
Moreover, the role of Chinese scientists in the development of disordered alloys is evaluated and introduced. We
propose the corresponding implications and suggestions for the future development and applications of the
fast-moving field and the advanced metallic materials in China. DOI: 10.16418/j.issn.1000-3045.20211208008-en
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Metal materials are closely related to the development history of human civilization of more than ten thousand years,
whose development and use often become the milestones of
dividing different civilization ages of human beings, such as
the Bronze Age, Iron Age, and Steel Age. The development of
metal materials every time greatly promotes the great progress
in human social civilization and productivity. Amorphous
alloys are new types of metal materials, also known as metallic
glass or liquid metals [1], which are obtained by modern metallurgic technologies with the concept of rapid solidification
technology and entropy regulation to inhibit the crystallization
of alloy melt atoms and maintain and regulate the disordered
structure of melt. These kinds of materials are synthesized by
the modulation of “order” or “entropy” of material structure, a
new way and concept in this regard, which have the properties
of glass, metals, solid, and liquid [2]. They subvert the traditional idea of design and preparation of metal materials from
the perspective of compositions and defects (Figure 1), break
through the inherent concept of the ordered atomic structure of
metal materials, raise the strength, toughness, elasticity, corrosion resistance, and radiation resistance of metal materials to
an unprecedented level, and change the appearance of ancient
metal structural materials. Amorphous and high-entropy disordered alloys have demonstrated great significance and strategic value in basic research and technology applications and
play increasingly important roles in high-tech fields, such as
energy, information, environmental protection and energy
conservation, aerospace, healthcare, and national defense. The
basic research in disordered alloys will continuously promote

the revolution of material science and technology and a deeper
understanding of material behavior and produce new material
equipment and systems.

Figure 1 Comparison of exploring approaches between disordered materials such as amorphous alloys and traditional crystalline materials [2]

1 R&D trend and progress in amorphous
alloy materials
1.1

R&D trend of amorphous alloys

The R&D of amorphous alloy materials has reached four
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peaks, and nearly 10 amorphous alloy systems have been
developed, such as iron, copper, zirconium, and rare-earthbased systems. The first peak occurred around 1960. Professor Duwez of the California Institute of Technology of the
United States had invented rapid solidification metallurgy
technology to prepare amorphous alloys for the first time [3, 4].
The second peak occurred around the 1980s. The strip industrialization technology of amorphous alloys, amorphous
alloy powder and film preparation technology, and soft
magnetic application of amorphous alloys had been developed under the leadership of Japan, the United States, and
other countries [5]. The third peak occurred in the 1990s,
which was mainly dominated by Japan and the United States.
In this period, the viscosity coefficient of the metal melt was
greatly improved through composition control, and the critical size of amorphous alloys was increased from the micron
level to the centimeter level. Since then, amorphous alloy
materials had entered the era of bulk alloys, which greatly
expanded the application scope and fields [6, 7]. The fourth
peak occurred after 2000, dominated by the United States and
China. In recent years, patents in amorphous alloys filed by
China account for about 76%. The main technologies and
progress involve the preparation and application of bulk
amorphous alloys, such as iron base, copper base, and zirconium base, the large-scale application of strips in distribution
transformers and soft magnetic cores, the invention of
high-entropy alloy materials and high-entropy amorphous
materials, and the proposed concepts including entropy control and R&D of disordered alloys [8–10]. Disordered alloys
mainly include amorphous alloys and high-entropy alloys.
Amorphous alloys are mainly characterized by composition
disorder and long-range structure disorder, and high-entropy
alloys are mainly characterized by ordered structure but disordered compositions.
The development trend of disordered alloys in the future is
to develop a new generation of high-performance and
low-cost materials that can break through the existing size
constraints and have functional properties. In addition, their
applications should be expanded in the fields such as
high-frequency motors, aerospace, automobiles, and information technology. The 2021 Nobel Prize for Physics was
awarded to G. Parisi, an Italian scientist, in recognition of his
pioneering contribution to the understanding of complex
disordered physical systems, which indicates that the study of
disordered systems is of great scientific significance.
Amorphous and high-entropy disordered alloys, relatively
simple disordered systems, provide model systems for the
study of basic problems in physics and material science and
greatly promote the development of complex disordered
systems [11, 12].

1.2 The world-class R&D of disordered alloys in
China
The R&D of amorphous alloys in China started in the
1970s. At that time, the United States, Japan, the Soviet

Union, Germany, the United Kingdom, and other European
countries were the most active countries in this field. At
present, most of the outstanding scientists in Japan and Europe have retired with far fewer high-level successors than
before, and the technology and level have gradually fallen
behind. The United States has insufficient R&D funds in
amorphous alloy materials, lacking excellent young scientists
and technical teams. Moreover, the United States mainly
studies the basic physics, simulation, and mechanisms of
amorphous alloys, while the application exploration mainly
focuses on the high-tech fields, such as aerospace. China, in
contrast, possesses 2/3 of the researchers in the world in this
regard, whose research level has surpassed that of Japan and
the European Union and is comparable to that of the United
States, becoming the first tier in the world. For example, of
the bulk amorphous alloy compositions discovered in 36
alloys with metal elements as the base, 28 are discovered in
China.
Particularly, the most important progress in disordered
alloys is the development of high-entropy alloys in the past
ten years. High-entropy alloy is a kind of disordered alloy
material based on the design idea of entropy control, which
has complex chemical compositions, no main element, orderly structure, and disordered compositions. It greatly expands the space of material development. High-entropy alloy
has shown many unique properties, whose research and application have become popular in the field of metal materials.
In many countries, the developed high-entropy alloys have
obvious application orientation of military equipment demand. Researchers from the Taiwan region first developed
high-entropy alloys on the basis of amorphous alloys, leading
to the development of disordered alloys.
The world-class development of disordered alloy in China
is closely related to the increasing investment in science and
technology, the long-term accumulation of basic research, the
industrial demand of manufacturing countries for new metal
materials, and the emergence of young talents (including
talents educated in China and those who returned to China
after years of study or living overseas). The long-term accumulation of basic research in amorphous alloy provides
support and incentives to the industrial application of this
kind of new material. Meanwhile, the relevant basic research
also takes the source of problems and the source of progress
from the industrial application.

1.3 Restriction of basic science on R&D of
amorphous alloy materials
The basic scientific issues are the biggest bottleneck restricting the development of disordered alloy materials. Due
to the complexity of disordered structure, the existing theories, models, and research paradigms of solid physics and
material science cannot explain and describe the structure,
the relationship between structure and performance, and new
phenomena. New scientific theories, methods, and paradigms
are in dire need. There are four basic scientific issues in the
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field of amorphous alloy materials [13, 14]: ① the glass transition mechanism, i.e., the mechanism of alloy liquid condensing into an amorphous state with long-range structure
disorder and metastable energy; ② the deformation mechanism, i.e., the mechanism of the deformation in disordered
alloy systems by external force dissipation and the calibration
of the structural unit of dissipative energy; ③ no uniform
model for the description of amorphous structure; ④ unclear
relationships between structure and performance, formation,
and deformation, which hinders the high-efficiency R&D,
performance design, and control of amorphous materials. The
breakthroughs in basic research can greatly promote
high-efficiency R&D and performance optimization of
high-performance disordered alloy materials.

2 Prospects and challenges of amorphous
alloy industry
2.1 Main application scenarios of amorphous
alloys
As a new type of metal material with integrated structure
and functions, amorphous alloys have a wide prospect of
industrialization. The United States, Japan, Germany, and
other countries have invested heavily to expand their application scenarios and promote the development of related
industries. Companies such as Liquidmetal Technologies and
Glassmetal Technology of the United States, Hitachi Metals
of Japan, VACUUMSCHMELZE of Germany, as well as
Dongguan Eontec and Tai-I Technology of China in amorphous alloys are leading the world in the R&D level, market
competitiveness, and the industrial scale. There are four main
application fields of amorphous alloys at present.
(1) High-performance structural materials. Amorphous
alloys enjoy properties such as high strength (more than 5
GPa for cobalt base and more than 2 GPa for light titanium
base), high toughness (exceeding 200 MPa/m1/2 for palladium
base), high elastic deformation (2%), self-sharpening characteristics, radiation resistance, and corrosion resistance.
Therefore, they have been used as the warhead and armor
material of a new generation of armor piercers and anti-tank
projectiles. Space equipment usually faces extreme environments, such as a high temperature difference, strong irradiation, strong corrosion, and high strain, with a high
requirement for material properties. Amorphous alloys, with
good comprehensive properties, show high stability in complex environments, such as the cold and heat cycle and
high-energy particle irradiation in the space environment.
With their atomic-level surface flatness, a low coefficient of
thermal expansion, and precision forming performance,
amorphous alloys are expected to be used as the mirror material of space mirrors to focus sunlight for the utilization of
in-situ space resources, such as lunar soil extraction and
oxygen production. In addition, amorphous alloys can meet
the demanding performance requirements of large-scale

deployment mechanisms of spacecraft and are the key material of elastic deployment mechanisms of spacecraft.
(2) Soft magnetic materials. Amorphous alloy soft magnets, as well as nanocrystalline alloy soft magnets and composite materials developed from amorphous alloys, play an
important role in soft magnetic materials (Figure 2) [15]. Many
soft magnetic properties of amorphous alloys, including high
magnetic saturation strength, high permeability, low coercivity, low saturation magnetostriction, and easy completion
of the magnetization and demagnetization process, are much
better than those of traditional silicon steel sheet materials
and crystallomagnetic materials [15]. Soft magnetic strips,
wires, and powder of iron-based, nickel-based, and cobaltbased amorphous alloys have been in wide use in various
transformers, inductors, sensors, magnetic shielding materials, radio frequency recognizers, etc. They are indispensable
basic materials in the fields of power, electronics, and electronic information. The iron loss of a distribution transformer
with the amorphous alloy as the iron core is only 1/5–1/10 of
that with the silicon steel sheet as the iron core. It is estimated
that about 30%–60% of the power grid loss in China comes
from transformers, and thus, the replacement of only 15% of
the existing transformers can save the power of up to
9 billion kW·h per year and reduce CO2 emissions by 8
million tons per year. Amorphous alloy soft magnet manufacturing technology has also been quite mature in China.
Hence, China has become the second country in the world
with the mass production capacity of amorphous alloy
transformer raw materials after Japan and has formed a 100
billion level high-end manufacturing industrial cluster of
amorphous iron cores, with a market close to 100 billion
yuan. Moreover, amorphous alloy soft magnetic materials are
widely used in the rapidly developing field of electronic
information. Various electronic devices in these fields are
widely used in light, thin, small, and highly integrated
switch-mode power supplies, high-frequency electronic
technology is adopted, which requires that the soft magnet
core of transformers and inductors should be applicable for
high-frequency occasions. Bulk amorphous alloys with high
saturation magnetic induction, high permeability, low loss,
and easy machining can be directly melted or machined into
miniature iron cores with various complex structures for
transformers or inductors in various electronic or communication equipment. However, poor resistance to sudden short
circuits due to the defects generated in the preparation process of amorphous strips and the noise and brittleness caused
by amorphous magnetostriction are still world-class problems. Motors are highly important power equipment in industrial production and social life. They rank first among all
kinds of electrical equipment in power consumption, with the
global power consumption of motors accounting for more
than 50% of the global total power consumption and about
70% of industrial power consumption. Motors with amorphous alloy cores can have a significantly reduced loss and higher
efficiency by 3%–20% at a high frequency. Such motors have the
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Figure 2

Development of soft magnetic materials [15]

advantages of high power density, light weight, a small
volume, and less heat generation. Therefore, the problem of
excessive volumes caused by the need of heat dissipation
devices in traditional high-frequency equipment is solved,
and such motors will be important in the electric drive,
high-speed spindle, aerogenerator, and military fields. Currently, the development of relevant industries has not been
formed in the world. Scientific research institutions in China,
such as Songshan Lake Materials Laboratory and the Institute
of Physics of Chinese Academy of Sciences, are carrying out
the R&D of a new generation of amorphous soft magnetic
materials in the laboratory stage with the support of the Major
Program of the National Natural Science Foundation of
China; furthermore, they will cooperate with enterprises such
as Advanced Technology & Materials (AT&M) to develop
relevant application technologies.
(3) Catalytic materials. Amorphous alloys are rich in
highly active sites due to their unique disordered structure
and heterogeneous intrinsic surface. Amorphous alloys have
unique intrinsic catalytic activity, strong activation ability,
and dense active centers compared with crystalline materials
with a single active site. Amorphous alloy catalysts can
change the composition widely and use the composition to
adjust the electronic structure to obtain a more ideal catalytic
active center. In this way, the problem that the internal diffusion of reactants of traditional heterogeneous catalysts
affects the surface reaction can be alleviated. Amorphous
alloy catalysts have been widely applied in the petroleum
industry, environmental protection, and other fields.
(4) Basic materials for the manufacturing industry.
Amorphous alloys are the basic material of the manufacturing
industry. For example, the elasticity of flexible gear based on
amorphous alloys is dozens of times higher than that based on
conventional metals. Such flexible gear has many advantages, such as a simple structure, a large transmission
ratio, a small volume, and a long service life. It can work
normally even in harsh environmental conditions such as

space, with no need of additional lubricating oil after sand
particle feeding. Therefore, it can be used in servo systems
and vacuum seal transmission of rockets, satellites, airplanes,
tanks, and radar, robot arm connection, and precision testing.
For example, BYD has manufactured battery thin film electrodes by improving the preparation process of iron-based,
copper-based, and zirconium-based amorphous alloys.

2.2
Challenges and opportunities for the
industrialization of amorphous alloy materials
Various factors can lead to the failure in the process of
industrial transformation of many scientific research
achievements, namely that there is a “death valley” during
transformation (Figure 3). In the field of amorphous alloys,
the number of relevant patent applications of China ranks
first in the world, but there are few international leading
enterprises. Although China has a huge application market
for amorphous alloys, most of the materials being used are
based on the early developed systems by other countries, and
many new amorphous alloy systems developed in China have
not been put in use on a large scale. The powerful R&D
ability of laboratories for amorphous alloys is not closely
related to enterprises and markets. The bottleneck of
large-scale industrial application of bulk amorphous alloys in
China has not been broken for over a decade.
The successful market transformation of research
achievements in amorphous alloys requires the organic
combination of talents, technology, capital, and management.
Amorphous alloys and their applications have been studied in
China for more than ten years, and China has a booming and
sound manufacturing industry and low industrialization
threshold. Hence, the application research on the new generation bulk amorphous alloys is likely to make groundbreaking progress in China. For example, Songshan Lake Material
Laboratory in Guangdong has gathered all kinds of innovation and transformation resources, including talents, capital,
industrial clusters, and new mechanisms and flexible policies
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Figure 3 Whole-chain material development mode in
Songshan Lake Materials Laboratory
supported by the government, to form a healthy and favorable
environment conducive to the industrialization of scientific
and technological achievements. It hopes to develop amorphous alloy materials, such as high-frequency soft magnets,
flexible gear, and high-performance 3C devices, for the third
generation of semiconductor electronic components together
with related enterprises.
The soft magnetic materials used for power supplies and
inductors have low saturation magnetic induction and high
high-frequency loss, which seriously restricts the increase in
power density and working frequency of the third generation
of semiconductor electronic components, such as gallium
nitride and silicon carbide. Thus, the advantages of soft magnetic materials can hardly be fully utilized. The development
of soft magnetic materials matching the power density and
working frequency of the third generation of semiconductor
devices will hopefully promote the application of the third
generation of semiconductors in high-power and
high-frequency devices and then enhance the development of
5G communication base stations, satellite communications,
radar aviation, intelligent vehicles, and other key fields.
Meanwhile, relevant research institutes and universities in
China are also cooperating with companies such as Eontec,
Tai-I, and Qingdao Yunlu to push forward the application of
amorphous alloys and high-entropy alloys in green energy
saving, environmental protection, super-sensitive detector and
sensor materials, aerospace materials, robots, etc.

3
Inspiration and suggestions on the
development of disordered alloy materials
The new material industry is a strategic and basic industry
and a key field of high-tech competition. The development of
new structural materials or functional materials has an important impact on the development of science and technology
and society. In metal materials, amorphous, high-entropy, and
other disordered alloys have been widely used as new metal
materials, and China has advanced international technology
R&D advantages. We can boost the rapid growth of the research and metal material industry in China and promote the

upgrading of the metal material industry by introducing new
ideas and creative processes and technologies into the field of
metal materials and developing and enriching industrial application scenarios. We should conform to the laws of transformation and development of scientific and technological
achievements in the new historical period, accelerate the
establishment of a new R&D mode for disordered alloy materials and optimize the R&D system of disordered alloys.
Hence, the following five suggestions are put forward:
(1) We should attach great significance to the key basic
scientific and technical problems of amorphous and
high-entropy disordered alloys. There are still many key
scientific and technical issues in the research and application
of amorphous and other disordered alloys. It is suggested that
we should establish an innovation platform for the cooperation between research institutes and enterprises and a disordered alloy research center, focusing on solving the major
basic scientific issues and technical bottlenecks restricting
the large-scale application of disordered alloys. These issues
include the exploration of the formation rules and influencing
factors of disordered alloys, the introduction of R&D concepts for new materials to develop new preparation methods
and characterization techniques, the on-demand design and
development of new disordered alloy materials combined
with the material database, and the development of
large-scale preparation and machining equipment and technologies for bulk disordered alloys.
(2) The integration of amorphous and other disordered
alloys with multi-disciplines should be promoted. The
boundaries between scientific research and technology application, scientific institutions, scientific exploration, and
industrial R&D are changing and increasingly blurry. Dealing
with the above interaction relationships has become an important mechanism for the research and application of
amorphous alloys. At present, the industrialization level of
amorphous alloys in China lags behind the development of
science and technology, and the innovation ability and scale
of enterprises are insufficient. Therefore, it is suggested that
① the key application technologies and scientific issues that
influence the development prospects of disordered alloys
should be organized and emphasized at the national level;
sustainable support should be provided in a planned and
deployed way, and joint efforts should be made by scientific
research institutes, universities, and enterprises; at the national level, R&D resources should be closely integrated with
enterprise resources to develop the whole-chain research and
application mode of “design-R&D-application” for the
complete amorphous alloy materials, and more application
scenarios are explored to realize the applications in more
fields. For example, the automation and intelligence of the
preparation process can be realized by the development of a
new generation of high-performance materials for the mature
amorphous alloy soft magnets, which can improve market
share and facilitate the active opening of the international
market. ② We should promote the rapid development of
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amorphous alloy materials in the major cross fields. For
example, in the field of soft matter, the cross study of amorphous alloys and soft matter can condense the common frontier
problems and establish a universal theoretical framework; in
the field of information, we can promote the amorphous alloys
to meet the requirements of the information materials for the
multi-function characteristics in the post-Moore era; in the
field of new energy, the amorphous alloys can be used as a
potential new hydrogen storage material and energy-saving
material considering their unique structural characteristics and
mechanical and electrochemical properties; in the field of
biomedicine, amorphous alloys have a good application prospect as biological implants owing to their high strength, low
elastic moduli, and good biocompatibility.
(3) We should introduce new concepts such as material
genetic engineering, artificial intelligence, and big data and
give play to scientific apparatus. Big data, artificial intelligence, and information technology have developed rapidly
since the 21st century, which has profoundly changed the
pattern and paradigm of material R&D and greatly promoted
the progress in material R&D and application. Preliminary
research shows that new ideas and methods such as material
genetic engineering, artificial intelligence, and big data, as
well as scientific apparatus, such as neutron scattering and
attosecond laser, will have a subversive influence on the
R&D of amorphous alloy materials and greatly improve the
efficiency and cost of R&D and applications.
(4) The basic technologies of the industrial bottom layer
should be strengthened to comprehensively promote the upgrading of the disordered alloy material industry. The new
disordered alloys, such as the third generation of bulk amor①
phous alloys
and high-entropy alloys, have made great
progress. However, the amorphous alloy industry in China still
focuses on the first generation of amorphous strips and powder
that are to be upgraded. Scientific research institutions and
scientists should cooperate to help enterprises train talents,
improve their technical level, and seek new application scenarios and markets. The basic research on disordered alloys
can drive the upgrading of the amorphous alloy industry, which
in turn can enhance the development of itself. The financial
funds should be used as leverage through mechanism design to
increase the national investment in basic research, promote the
level of scientific and technological investment of local institutions and enterprises, and give play to the decisive role of the
market in the allocation of innovative resources; meanwhile,

the society and enterprises should be encouraged to invest, and
thus a diversified mechanism for investment in R&D resources
of amorphous alloys can be formed.
(5) We should put emphasis on academic exchanges and
international cooperation under new circumstances and in the
new era. The R&D and application of amorphous alloys
should pay attention to and make full use of the convenience
of the information age, promote the popularization of
amorphous alloy science and publicize the great influence of
disordered alloy materials on the society; meanwhile, the
R&D, database, and application network platforms of
amorphous alloys, and different types of new R&D institutions and talent training platform should be explored.
In conclusion, major breakthroughs can also be made by
the introduction of new processes, technologies, and R&D
concepts in the ancient field of metal materials. The optimization of the R&D system and the establishment of the
whole-chain mode will promote the large-scale application of
new metal materials and the progress in society, science and
technology, and civilization.
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